SERVICE & RETAIL

About us

LASERS
MAKEUP
BODY SCRUBS

SPA

DTAN

PEELS

‘THE FACIAL BAR’ is a standout amongst the most
amazing brands in the hair and magnificence care
area in Anjuna, Goa, which has given hairstyling a
new location. Developing as the beautiful-chic single
salon chain in Anjuna; ‘THE FACIAL BAR’ originally
based in Mumbai with its founder Purvi Kotak and
co-founder Prashant Shah. Purvi herself carries a
22+ Years of Cosmetology and Wellness experience
and Prashant responsible for it’s key operations and
expansion.
Our committed group of stylist, beauticians, spa
therapist and skin aestheticians accompany
innumerable long periods of involvement in the
magnificence business.
We endeavor to make each customer our need,
ensuring we tune in to everything and meet up
beyond with their expectations.

THE FACIAL BAR
Shop no. 628-B1, B2, B3, B4
Next to Spazio Leisure Resort, Starco Junction
Anjuna-Vagator Road, North Goa - 403509
thefacialbar.in@gmail.com | www.thefacialbar.in
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THE FACIAL BAR
SALON | SPA | SKIN CARE

GOA | MUMBAI

CUT - HAIR STYLIST CREATIVE
CUT - HAIR STYLIST DIRECTOR
BLOW DRY

₹1000
₹1500
₹800

HAIR WASH

₹500

TONGS

₹1200

IRONING (ONWARDS)

₹1000

UP STYLING

₹1500

EXPRESS MANICURE
EXPRESS PREDICURE
AROMA SPA MENICURE
AROMA SPA PEDICURE
NAIL CUT, FILE & POLISH
NAIL POLISH
GEL NAIL POLISH REMOVE

₹800
₹1000

GEL NAIL POLISH

TOUCH UP (ONWARDS)

₹1500

GLOBAL (ONWARDS)

₹5000

HIGHLIGHTS (ONWARDS)

₹6000

PER STRAND (ONWARDS)

₹1500

HAIR TREATMENTS
POWER DOSE (L’OREAL)

₹800

HAIR SPA (L’OREAL)

₹1500

HAIR SPA (MOROCCAN)

₹3500

HAIR SPA (OLAPLEX)

₹2500

HAIR TREATMENT (METAL DX)

₹2500

MEDICATED HAIR FALL TREATMENT

₹2000

HAIR SPA (KERATIN - BRASIL CACAU)

₹5000

ANTI DANDRUFF WITH OXYJET

₹2800

CHEMICALS
STRAIGHTENING (ONWARDS)

₹5000

PERM (ONWARDS)

₹4000

KERATINE (ONWARDS)

₹5000

THREADING

BALINISE MASSAGE

₹1300

THAI MASSAGE

₹400

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

₹300

HOT STONE MASSGE

₹400

ABHIYANGA (KERALA)

₹700

KALARI (KERALA)
BACK MASSAGE (30 MIN)
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CHIN/ SIDELOCKS/ FOREHEAD

₹2500/ ₹3400
₹2400/ ₹3200
₹2400/ ₹3200
₹2500/ ₹3400
₹2500/ ₹3400
₹2800/ ₹3500
₹2800/ ₹3500
₹2800/ ₹3500
₹2800/ ₹3500
₹1800

₹1000/ ₹1400

HALF LEGS
FULL ARMS
UBDER ARMS

₹750/ ₹1000

BACK, NECK, SHOULDER & FOOT

₹900/ ₹1300
₹300/ ₹400

BRAZILIAN
U.LIPS/ CHIN/ SIDES/ FOREHEAD
FULL FACE
FULL BACK
FULL BODY
FULL CHEST

₹1800/ ₹2200
₹200
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HAIR STYLIST - CREATIVE CUT
HAIR STYLIST - DIRECTOR CUT
STYLING
SHAVE
SPA SHAVE
BEARD CRAFTING
COLOUR TOUCH UP
GLOBAL (ONWARDS)
HIGHLIGHTS (ONWARDS)
HAIR SPA

₹800/ ₹1200
₹1000/ ₹1300

₹3800/ ₹4800
₹1000/ ₹1300

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER (30 MIN)

₹1200

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER WITH TRIGGER

₹1400

POINT THERAPY (30 MIN)
FOOT MASSAGE- DRY (30 MIN)

₹1000

FOOT MASSAGE W/LAVENDER OIL (30 MIN)

₹1300

FOOT, BACK, NECK & SHOULDERS (45 MIN)

₹1800

BODY SCRUBS
₹500
₹1200
₹500
₹300
₹400
₹500
₹1500
₹3000
₹3000
₹1500

HEAD MASSAGE
₹80

SWEDISH MASSAGE

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE

FULL LEGS

MEN

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

₹1200

WAX (RICA/ CEREPIL - PARIS)

COLOURING

EYEBROWS/ UPPERLIPS

SPA (60 MIN / 90 MIN)

GREEN HANDS & FEET

HAIR & STYLING

₹600
COCONUT/ ALMOND (20 MIN)
OLIVE WITH RELAXING LAVENDER OIL (30 MIN) ₹1000
₹800
TRADITIONAL CHAMPI (30 MIN)

Sugar Thérapie Body Scrub (75 Min) ₹3800
Seasonal Scrub options may include: Coconut Cream, Lavender
Sugar, Coffee Bean, Lemon Sugar or Strawberry .

Cell.U.Lift Thérapie (90 Min) ₹ 4200
Your treatment begins a full body exfoliation utilizing a coffee
bean sugar scrub - to boost circulation and reduce fluid retention.
After your scrub, enjoy the stimulating benefits of our Body
Firming Creme massaged deeply to penetrate adipose tissue
and tone your skin.
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All our Services are excluding of GST Tax 18%
We strictly do not do cross massages.
Consent form mandatory from our client before the services.
Please do not expect any other services then listed here on the menu.
Services By Appointments only.
We charge 50% Cancellation service charge in case of NO SHOW.
50% Payment to be made at the time of booking / in advance.

AIN T NO ONE
BEAT MY
FACIAL
WORLD’S
BEST
This all-embracing, comprehensive hydrafacial combines our
expertise with your skin's needs. Includes an oxygen blast, targeted
serum ampoule with needed extractions if required.
Thanks to Lactic/ Glycolic glow peel which gently exfoliates, botanical
hyaluronic seals in moisture and an oxygen blast soothes and
heightens hydration. Includes a targeted serum treatment ampoule.
Result?
Radiant, renewed skin and equally renewed commitment to self-care

THE
FACIAL
SPOTLESS REPUTATION BAR
(60 Min) ₹2800

Our oil-dissolving, complexion-clearing facial uses ultrasonic waves
and high frequency to treat troubled or congested skin. Includes
needed extractions.
Skin that is heavily congested, clogged, oily or acne prone.
Thorough cleansing and targeted products are combined with a
“triple threat treatment” combining ultrasonic sound waves,
bacteria-killing high frequency and needed extractions if required..
Result?
A calmer and clearer complexion and a mind.

(60 Min) ₹2800

DEAR TEENS,

MICRODERMABRASION POWER
This high-powered skin renovation unites microdermabrasion and
micro current to leave skin brighter, smoother, lifted and contoured
Skin with loss of elasticity in need of retexturing.
This renovating dynamic duo combines the power of
microdermabrasion to retexture, smooth and brighten with
microcurrent to improve the facial contours, skin tone and reduce
wrinkles. Microcurrent stimulates the production of ATP- the
powerhouse that provides energy for protein synthesis which aids in
collagen and elastin production. Includes localized extractions.
Result?
Brighter, smoother, lifted and contoured skin. Great for event day
firming; even better, longer lasting results when done in a series.

(60 Min) ₹2800
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2 SHADE DOWN

thefacialbar.in

Glow all out with this transformative, deluxe facial. Features a
smoothing peel, limited extractions, cell-energizing LED, pure
Vitamin C and a rich radiance mask for instantly smoother, brighter,
firmer skin.
For all skin types, especially those with fine lines and wrinkles,
hyperpigmentation, loss of elasticity and volume, dullness and
dehydration.
This intensive treatment combines skin-brightening glow acid peel,
pore-refining extractions, cell-energizing LED light therapy, freshactivated, high-concentration Vitamin C and freeze-dried, mineralrich radiant mask. Includes both face and neck.
Result?
Quenches dehydration and restores skin’s radiance and resiliency in
60 power-packed minutes.

(60 Min) ₹3200

ANTI AGE GLOW
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Gives teens clean, bright skin, and tips on how to keep it that way.
Includes a customized, electrolyte-infused clear skin mask.

This pro-aging facial cleanses, exfoliates and hydrates a seasoned
complexion. Celebrate the skin you’re in!

Teens of all skin types.
Our expert esthies deliver a thorough cleanse and hydration while
giving teens the scoop on lifestyle changes and an at-home regimen
that will promote healthier skin. Includes a targeted electrolyteinfused, soothing aloe mask and localized extractions.

Mature skin that’s lived life to the fullest. Organic retinol alternative
promotes collagen production while bamboo helps strengthen
collagen fibers, green apple stem cells work to boost elastin, and
monoi adds moisture. Includes localized extractions.

Result?
A fresh start and a fabulous foundation for future skincare smarts.

Result?
Healthy, super-hydrated skin with a grown-up glow that proves you
just get better with age.

(30 Min) ₹1800

(60 Min) ₹2800

THE CLASSY MAN
Show him some brotherly love with this targeted facial that
exfoliates, hydrates and remedies the effects of shaving.
Anyone who identifies as male.
Dead skin cells are exfoliated from the beard area for less shavinginduced ingrown hairs, a treatment masque moisturizes skin, and
finishing products target individual issues (because all men are
created equal, but not their skin). Includes localized extractions.
Result?
A clean, fresh complexion that’ll have him saying “MAN, I look good!”

(60 Min) ₹2800

SUNNY SIDE
Look towards a bright future with a treatment that helps fade sun
damage and dark spots.
Hyperpigmentation, sun damage, uneven skin tone.
Antioxidant-rich treatment brightens with vitamin C and nourishes
and heals with vitamin E, while plant-sourced ferulic acid amps up
the efficacy. Includes localized extractions.
Result?
Luminous, even-toned skin with less redness is bright around the
corner!

(30 Min) ₹1800

(60 Min) ₹2800

THE BACK FACIAL
Don’t let your face have all the fun! The back facial provides a
complete cleansing for those hard-to-reach spots, combining
extractions with brightening exfoliation to leave skin, smooth, soft,
and even more-toned.
Back facials are beneficial to cleanse hard to reach areas and tone the
skin. A back facial benefits the healing of dry skin, treats back acne,
eases muscle tension, and exfoliates and smoothens the skin.

(60 Min) ₹3500

THE BRIDE BUNDLE
Give yourself the break you need as you prepare for the most
special day. Pamper yourself from time to time with our Bridal
Package - Pearl with four sessions during the span of two months
followed by in depth consultation.
Session 1: HydraFacial w/Peel + Session 2: OxyGeno 3 in 1 Facial +
Session 3: HydraFacial w/ glow peel+ OxyJet + Lush Lip Treatment

(3 Sessions) ₹12,999

THE GROOM BUNDLE
Delve into exhilarating yet blissfully relaxing pamper sessions
that every groom deserves but doesn't get! Enjoy four promising
sessions that leave you energised for your special day.
Session 1: Microdermabrasion + Session 2: Hydrafacial w/Peels &
OxyJet + Session 3: OxyGeneo 3 in 1 Facial with Lip Treatment +
Eye Treatment

(3 Sessions) ₹11,999

THE INTELLIGENT 3 in 1
BIOLOGY OXYGENEO FACIAL
Breathe youth back into the skin and rejuvenate balance and texture
with our Revive Oxygeneo 3 in 1 FACIAL, that absorbs nutrient-dense
ingredients into the skin for a radiant glow!

The Oxygeneo is definitely a team and client favourite and our most
popular treatment here at THE FACIAL BAR. This powerful
treatment is perfect pre-event or for anyone looking to brighten,
hydrate, nourish and plump their skin. We recommend this
treatment for dry, dull, dehydrated, or ageing skin.
Let's break it down. This 3-in-1 treatment begins with Radio
Frequency Skin Tightening. Using the latest technology. RF Skin
Tightening provides effective results by delivering heat to the tissue
below the epidermis, stimulating new collagen production whilst
contracting fibres to tighten the skin painlessly and comfortably.
The second component of the treatment is the Oxygenating
Exfoliation. Using a unique effervescent capsugen, our Skin Expert's
are able to deliver deep exfoliation and reveal bright, fresh, smooth
skin. The capsugen begins smooth and gradually becomes more
coarse as this part of the treatment goes on.
The third and final component of this awesome treatment is
Ultrasound Product Infusion. Our Skin Expert's will use sonophoresis
to encourage maximum absorption of a hydrating solution into the
epidermis of the skin.
The results from this treatment really speak for themselves. Once
you experience the Oxygeneo, you'll never look back!

(90 Min) ₹5500

LIP, LAUGH, LOVE
Fine lines around the mouth, dry/thin lips.
Using the advanced machine based technologies, our unique and amazing
treatment for a plumping lips for a fuller, more lustrous appearance.
Lush & Pluper-looking lips that are kissably soft—mwah! (30 Min) ₹1800

EYE RISE
Dark circles, puffiness, North crow’s feet.
Fruit acids gently exfoliate the under eye area, and a handheld device massages
in a fine-line-smoothing serum while boosting circulation and lymph drainage.
Result?
A brighter, firmer under eye area in the blink of an eye! (30 Min) ₹1800

UNIVERSAL PEEL
A variety of concerns including dullness, rough texture, uneven tone, and loss of
elasticity. Multiple peel options tackle different issues: The Facial Bar Peel uses
glycolic and lactic acids to exfoliate and give great glow, while the Blueberry
Detox uses pineapple extract and lactic acid to boost circulation and collagen
production. Ask our pros to help you pick your perfect peel!
Result?
Depends on the peel, but you’re sure to leave with fresh, radiant skin.

(30 Min) ₹1800

BEAM ME UP!
Acne, loss of firmness and elasticity.
A combo LED light panel uses red light to reduce inflammation, amber light to
promote collagen production, and blue light to kill acne-causing bacteria.
Result?
We’ll light the way to firmer skin, a healthy glow and quicker healing time.

(30 Min) ₹1800

OUR GAME CHANGER LASER
FACIAL TREATMENTS
who wouldn't be wanting a non-invasive way to get a more
chiseled jawline, higher cheekbones, and all-around smoother,
firmer, brighter and a collagen boosted clear skin?!

We’d select the best one for you post your
in-depth & brief consultation!

LASER IPL
LASER CARBON PEEL
LASER (RF) THERMAGE
On Consultation:
LASER PAINLESS HAIR REDUCTION
FACE & BODY SESSIONS

THE D-TAN
Oxygen machine mists skin with a micronized solution to help soothe, hydrate, and
provide anti-microbial benefits by cleanse, scrub followed with a D-Tan Mask & SPF.
Super-hydrated skin that’s totally glowing!

(30 Min) ₹1300

YEARS
COSMETOLOGY
EXPEREINCE
All our Services are excluding of GST Tax 18%
Consent form mandatory before starting the services.
Please do not expect any other services then listed here on the list.
Services By Appointments only.
We charge 50% Cancellation service charge in case of NO SHOW.
50% Payment to be made at the time of booking/ in advance.

